
 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO. 3, MACHHE, BELAGAVI 

Best Practices Undertaken During Covid-19 Pandemic 

(Effective and useful steps are taken by the teachers using different approaches, techniques 

and mediums for online classes to ensure that students will be able to get the atmosphere like 

school during this pandemic situation.) 

We have made following efforts to uplift students learning: 

1. Taking classes through Whatsapp groups, Google meet. Making personal 

videos and YouTube videos  with explanation to subject topics. Students can 

learn at any time through these recorded videos. A few self recorded, YouTube 

videos and Google meet links are as follows. 
 

               
 

               
 

https://meet.google.com/qet-fcaz-tnz 

http://meet.google.com/yhy-fjtw-mdj 

https://meet.google.com/tww-ueeh-frf 

https://meet.google.com/shi-yjqb-spy 

https://meet.google.com/who-ykag-jih 

https://meet.google.com/qet-fcaz-tnz
http://meet.google.com/yhy-fjtw-mdj
https://meet.google.com/tww-ueeh-frf
https://meet.google.com/shi-yjqb-spy
https://meet.google.com/who-ykag-jih


 

 

2. Online teaching create an interactive session. Preparing and sharing 

worksheets based on the topics and conducting assessment through Google 

forms, documents. Some are as follows : 
 

       
 

 

3. Online teaching brings innovative change in students’ life as well as teaching 

style. Conducting online tests to encouraging the habit of giving exams and for 

revision. A few links and some tests’ results are as follow : 

           

 

https://quizzory.com/id/5f3e94eeeb0962f602ac8a47 

https://forms.gle/6oTN9uYLosvf1mT89 

https://timify.me/link/eGcOryVAr1eKfFWo/-meerachaudhary47-gmail-com 

https://surveyheart.com/form/5f3cf01e2dfe06110d16c758 

https://quizzory.com/id/5f3e94eeeb0962f602ac8a47
https://forms.gle/6oTN9uYLosvf1mT89
https://timify.me/link/eGcOryVAr1eKfFWo/-meerachaudhary47-gmail-com
https://surveyheart.com/form/5f3cf01e2dfe06110d16c758


 

4. Coordinating with parents via whatsapp or voice call to join class groups and 

taking feedback. 

            

                 

5. Making PPTs and using E-learning apps like BYJUs, NCERT, Periwinkle, 

Swayamprabha, YouTube, sharing E-content as suggested in CMP Bengaluru 

BlogSpot and other learning resources. 

 

         



 

 

6. Feedback and suggestions from teachers and students time to time to select 

best teaching practices. Also getting very good responses by students, they 

also doing so many experiments and learning works under the instruction of 

their subject teachers. 
 

 

              
 

 

 

Some extra practices which we are doing along the teaching ; 

1. Encouraging students to do co-operate with family members in their daily 

family household works. 

2. Motivation to raise awareness towards safety guidelines of COVID-19, like 

keeping sanitization, wearing masks while going outside, washing of hands 

time to time. 

3. Individual counseling to some needy students via call or messages. 

 

 

This all happens by taking all necessary support from respected Principal 

sir, students and staff. 

Thanks & Regard 

Primary wing.  

 

 


